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Rev. A. T. Foss. It has become necessary

for the Democratic party to heap all kinds of
abuse upon this gentleman because he was the
Reporter of the celebrated Xew Boston Speech,

delivered by Gen. Tierce last January, when the
General was not dreaming of the Presidency.

They have published him all over the country as

a convicted horse-thie- f, who had served his time

in the Penetentiary of X. II., nd as guilty of
purjury, and every other offense in the catalogue
of crime. It turns out, however, that Mr. Foss
is a Baptist Minister of good standing in his
Church and the community in which he lives,
and that he never before was accused of stealing
and of being a convicted felon. He never was
in the Penetentiary. The following is the
Bworn-t- o testimony of his neighbors :

Mator's Office, )

Manchester, Aug. 14, 1852. )

Ilaving been intimately acquainted with Hew
A. T. Foss, of this city, during the last seven
years, can most cheerfully state that he always
has sustained an unblemished moral character,
and is regarded in our community as a clergy-
man of ability, intelligence, and pietv.

FREDERICK SMYTH,
Mayor of Manchester, N. II.

Gofkstowx, X. II., Aug. 9, 1852.
This is to certify that Rev. Andrew T. Foss,

is a member of the Baptist Church in Goffstown,
X. H., in good and regular standing, and is a
minister in regular standing in the Baptist de-

nomination. J. W. POLAND, Pastor.
J. T. PLUMER, Ch. Cl'k.

We, Abraham Cochran, Solomon M. M'Cur-dv- ,

and James M'Curdy, citizens of New Boston,
county of Hillsborough, and State of Xew
Hampshire, depose and say, that we were at a
political meeting in this town on the the second
day of January, 1852, at which Gen. Pierce
made a political speech; and we further say,
that we saw a report of said speech immediate-
ly after in the Manchester Democrat, and we
then thought the report a faithful statement of
Gen. Pierce's remarks on the slavory question;
and our attention having been recently called to
this subject, we say that, according to our best
recollection the report on the part relating to sla-

very and the Fugif ire Slave Imw is correct.
ABRAHAM COCHRAN,
SOLOMON M. M'CURDY,
JAMES M'CURDY.

State of New Hampshire, Hillsborough,...
On this 27th day of July, A. D. 1852, person-

ally appeared the alove named Abraham Coch-

ran, Solomon M. M'Curdy, and James M'Cur-
dy, and made solemn oath that the foregoing
affidavit by them subscribed is true. Before me.

JOSEPH COCnRAX, Jr., J. P.
I, Daniel Andrews, of Xew Boston, in the

county of Hillsborough, and State ofXew Hamp-
shire, depose and sav, that I was present at a
political meeting holden in this town on the
second day of January, 1852, which was ad-

dressed by Gen. Franklin Pierce; and I further
say, that I saw the report of said Fpeech made
by A- - T. Foss, and I then believed the report to
btrue and correct report of said speech, and
spoTife of it n& being such at the time; and I
never heard any person saythat they doubted
the correctness of the report until it - became
necessary to', contradict it to .tare Gen. Pierce's
credit tcilh his Southern friends."

D. ANDREWS.
Swoni, Julv 28, 1852, before

JOSEPH COCHRAN, Jr., J. P.
I, Cvrus W. Campbell, of the town of Goffs-

town, county of Hillsborough, and State of New
Hampshire, depose and say, that I was at a po-

litical meeting holden at New Boston, in said
rountv of Hillsborough, and Stale of New

'mniiraocum tcu. r nniitnn
Pierce; and while I cannot recollect any precise
words, I do recollect that he spoke of his dislike
of the Fugitive Slave Law; and I recollect that,
after returning, I said to a number of individu-
als, that he, Gen. Pierce, was as good ax abo-
litionist AS MYSELF, IF HE WOULD OXLY
stick. C. W. CAMPBELL.

Sworn, July 27, 1852, before
JOSEPH COCHRAN, Jr., J. P.

I, Rodney McCollom, of New Boston, in the
county of Hillsborough, and State of Xew
Hampshire, depose and say, that I was present
at a political meeting holden in this town on the
second of January, 1852, which was addressed
by Gen. Franklin Pierce; and while I cannot
now testify to the words used, I do recollect that
he spoke so decidedly against slavery and the
Fugitive Slave Law, that I then thought, and
made the remark to a number of persons, that
he, Gen. Tierce, was as strong an anti-slaver- y

man as any we had about here.
RODNEY McCOLLOM.

Sworn, July 27, 1852, before
JOS. COCHRAN, Jr., J. P.

I, E. W. Griffin, of in the county
of Middlesex, Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
certify and say, that I was at New Boston, in
the county of Hillsborough, and State of Xew
Hampshire, on the second of January last, and
that I heard the speeches of B. F. Aver, Esq.,
and Gen. Franklin Pierce, and that I heard A.
T. Foss ask him several questions, and heard
General Pierce's replies.

I distinctly recollect of hearing Gen. Pierce
say that he had themost revolting feeling at the
giving up of a slave, that he loathed the Fugitive
Slave law, and other impressions of similar im- -

Cjrt concerning slavery and the Fugitive Slave
E. W. GRIFFIN.

Sworn, August 10, 1852, before
ROBT. MOORE, J. P.

We, Robert Warren and William P." Warren,
of the township of Goffstown, county of Hills-
borough, and State of Xew Hampshire, depose
and say, that we were present at a political
meeting holden in Xew Boston, in said county
of Hillsborough, and State of Xew Hampshire,
on the 2nd day of January, 18o2, which meet
ing was addressed by General Frank ffi Pioreo,
and we distinctly recollect that he said, in an
swer to questions proposed to him, that the Fu
eritive Slave Law was opposed to moral right
and to humanity, and that his feelings revolted
at the idea of giving up a fugitive slave.

ROBT. WARREX.
W. P. WARREN.

Sworn, July 27, 1852, before
JOS. COCHRAN, J. P.

I, Sandy Smith, of Xew Boston, county of
Hillsborough, and State of Xew Hampshire, de-

pose and say, that on the second day of Janua-
ry, 1852, I attended a political meeting in this
town, which was addressed by Gen. Franklin
Pierce, and I distinctly recollect that he spoke of
slavery and the t ugitive Slave Law as morally
wrong, and odious to his feelings, but which he
thought should le submitted to for the present,
to preserve our Xational Union.

I distinctly recollect that he said no man ab-

horred slavery more than he; that he never saw
a human being in bondage without feeling his
heart revolt at it SAXDY SMITH.

Sworn, July 28, 1852, before -

JOS. COCHRAX, J. P.
I, David Kelso, of Xew Boston, in the coun-

ty of Hillsborough, and State of Xew Hamp-
shire, depose and say, that on the Becod day of
January, A. D. 1852, 1 attended a political meet-
ing holden at said New Boston, at which Gen.
Franklin Pierce made a political speech, and I
distinctly recollect that he spoke of slavery and
the Fugitive Slave Law as a gTcat moral wrong,
and as repulsive to his feelings, and he used the
expression, I never saw a human being in bon-
dage without feeling my heart revolt at it; but

he said we must submit to it as an evil for the
sake of preserving the Union.

DAVID KELSO.
Sworn, July 28, 1S52, before

JOS. COCHRAX, J. P.
I, C. M. Fisher of Xew Boston, in the county

of Hillsborough, and State of Xew Hampshire;
depose and say, that on the second day of Jan-
uary, 1852, I attended a political meeting hol-

den at Xew Boston, at which meeting General
Franklin Pierce, made a political speech, and I
distinctly recollect that he, Gen. Pierce, spoke
of slavery as morally wrong, and as repulsive to
his feelings. He said that he never saw a hu-

man being in slavery but he felt his heart revolt
at it. He further said that we ought to submit
to the Compromise Measures for the sake of
quiet, and that cur Xational Union might be
preserved. CHAS. M. FISHER.

Sworn, July 29, 1852, before
GEO. A. FRENCH, J. P.

I, George W. Clark, of New Boston"" county of
Hillsborough, and State of Xew Hampshire, de-

pose and say, that on the second day of January,
1852, 1 attended a political meeting in this town,
which was nddressed by Gen. Franklin Pierce,
and I recollect that he spoke of slavery and the
Fugitive Slave Law as a great moral wrong,
and as odious to his feelings. He said that no
man abhorred slavery more than himself, and
that no man would do more than himself to
abolish slavery if it could be done consistent
with the constitution; that he thought we ought
to adhere to the compromise for the sake of the
Xational Union. G. W. CLARK.

Sworn, July 28, 1S52, before
JOS. COCHRAX, J. P.

GEX. PIERCE'S LETTER.
Desiring to meet out equal justice to both

Whigs and Democrats, we publish the following
letter from Gen. Pierce, in which he denies the
correctness of the Report made of his Xew Bos-

ton speech by Mr. Foss. We feel no desire to
attempt to advance the Whig cause by misrep-

resentation and concealment. If the Whig par-

ty cannot stand without such aid, we want it
crushed to a thousand atoms!

If Gen. Pierce is elected President we shall
have no fears of injustice being inflicted upon
the South thereby. We feel the same way in
regard to Gen. Scott. They both stand on the
same great Platform on this subject, and that
Platform is the one upon which Fillmore's Ad-

ministration rests. There is a conservative in-

fluence surrounding the Presidential office no
where else felt to the same extent. Governors
may be bound in their feelings by the lines en-

closing the territory which they govern Con-gressm-

by an isolated constituency. The
President feels that the eyes of the whole coun-

try are upon him and that his constituents live
in Maine and in California Texas and Michi-

gan. He lias been honored with the suffrage of
all he fells found to protect the interests of all
so far as he may be able.

From tlie Wat-hingto- Republic.
A LETTER FROM GEN. PIERCE.

The accompanying correspondence will com-
mend itself to public attention. It embraces
letter from Gen. Pierce, exculpating himself
from the charges founded upon the published
reports of his New Boston speech, and giving
his own version of his position before the coun-

try on the slavery question: :

Washixctox, July, 17, 1852.
Dear Sin: Inclosed you will find an article,

in which as one of the editors of the Southern
Press, of this city, I tood issue with my colleague
in advocacy of your claims to the Southern sup
port, lor the i residency. 1 hat action was pre
dieted upon mv belief of vour entire soundness
imm the. slavprv miesfum Within the last-wee-

k.

you in January last, has been from
two democratic papers in vour own State
(which are said now to support you. On the
truth cr falsity of this much depends. Neither
those w ith whom I act, nor myself, can consent
that any doubt should rest on a matter of such
importance; but placing full reliance on the
fearless frankness of your character, on their be
half and my own, I respectfully ask of you
whether that report, which your Southern suppor
ters believe to be wituout toundation, as opposed
to your previous course, is correct.' Ihe pecu
liar position which I occupy must plead my apol
ogy lor troubling you with this letter. erv res
pcctfullv, your obedient servant,

EDWIN DeLEON.
Gen. F. Pierce, Concord, N. H

Coxcord, N. IL, July 23, 1852.
iuy uexti ;mr: surrounded by pressing en

gagemer.ts, 1 seize the earliest opportunity to
reply to your letter on the 1 th instant. 1 much
regret that anything connected with mvself
should have been the cause of disagreement be
tween you and gentlemen" with whom you have
been associated in the editorial department of
the southern i'ress. 1 do not remember ever
to have seen what purports to be a report of a
speech delivered by me at ISew iSoston, in this
State, in January last, until my attention was
called to it as republished in the Republic. The
pretented report is, and I presume was design
ed to be, an entire misrepresentation. It is not
merely untruthful, but is so grossly and absurd
ly lalse as to render, m th;s vicinity, any denial
ui no ouLiitiiiiciij unnecessary. nm
two papers quoted the Independent Democrat,
published m this place, and the Democrat, pub-
lished in Manchester are thoroughly abolition
journals; and have been, and are zealously orpo
sed to the Democratic partv; For, a long time pri
or to the meeting at JNew loston, and ever since
they have been unsparing in their attacks upon
ine personally, and in their bitter denunciation of
what they have been pleased tr. tcijp my proslave
rv sentiments. But it would be something new.
for either of these papers to deny the consistent
cy of my opinions upon the subject of the con
stitutional rights ot the south in relation to Rla-

"" r IT r ir I f 1 Oil 1 1 n nvAn-n- l 'C f V r, in
have been everywhere the same. mindful
of the difficulties and dangers which so long
brooded over the assemblage of wise men and
pure patriots to whose spirit of concession' and
earnest efforts we are indebted for the constitu-
tion under which we have enjoyed such signal
prosperity, advancement, and happiness, I have
regarded the subject as. too vital and delicate to
to be used as an" element of sectional appeal in

Karty conflicts. My action and my language in
Hampshire, touching this matter, have been

at all times and under all circumstances in en-

tire accordance with my. action and language at
Washington. My vofeSuytlie Senate and House
of Representatives iere not republished in the
Era for the first time.4, They have been again
and again paraded to' arouse the passions and

firejudices of our people against me
the party with which it has been

my pride and pleasure to act. There has been
no attempt to evade the force of the record. It
has been at all times freely admitted, and my
position sustained upon grounds satisfactory to
my own mind. I am not surprised to know that
the attempt to prove me an abolitionist provokes
much merriment among men of all parties here;
and this weak and untruthful sketch of what
purports to be my speech is really too ridiculous
to be considered in any serious light.

I am in the daily receipt of letters, propoun
ding the ' greatest variety of curious questions
upon all conceivable subjects. Letters of this
character cannot be answered, of course. Xo
individual could command either the time or
strength the herculean task would require. I
may add, that such a correspondence would by
no means comport with my views of duty. The

democratic party sent its delegates to Baltimore- -

not alcna to nominate candidates, but to reaffirm
principles and to present the leading issues upon
which the canvass should be conducted.

If I could deem myself capable of improving
the platform there adopted, it is quite certain,
that I should decline, either at tne call of indi-
viduals or associations, to incur the charge of
arrogance to which any attempt to alter, amend,
or enlarge it, wouid inevitably subject me.,

Your letter is of an entirely different charac-
ter. It seeks truth in relation to an alleged fact;
it speaks of history, to which too searching an
appeal cannot be made. I appreciate the esti-
mate you seem to have of my character fi r di-

rectness, and beg you to accept my thanks for
your efforts to vindicate my claim "to that trait,
at least, before the public.

I am with high esteem,
vour most obedient son ant, " '

. FRANK. PIERCE.
Edwin DeLcon, Esq., Washington, D. C.

w

GEX. SCOTT AXD THE COMPROMISE.
Gen. Scoffs xpeecJi to the Mississippi Delegation.

"I feel gratified, gentlemen, at this unexpec-
ted call, and am glad to see before me the ac-

credited men of Mississippi. The nomination
which has been conferred upon me by the Con-ventio- of

which you were members, is an hon-o- n

greater than I deserve, and whether defeated
or electeM, I shall always regard it as the highest
compliment which could be bestowed upon me,
and as more than repaying- - me fur the little ser-

vice I have rendered my country. am well
pleased, too, gentlemen, with the platform you
have adoutfd: it meets my hearty axd connr-

al approval; and let me assure you, g
men. that this is no new born taitn in ,Z'

Years ago Ientertaitted the sentiments
in that platform on the subject of Southern
rights. I can assure you that I was one of the
first to give in my hearty and cordial approval
and endorsement of those measures, when they
were before Congress. There were but two eth-

ers ahead of ine in point of time in their advo-

cacy, aud approval of those measures. I mean
Mr. Clay and Senator Foote, pf your State. As
early as 1850, when first brought before Con-

gress, I openly avowed myself the frieud of those
measures, and then, and since, as many I think
as'an average of five times a day, have I openly
and publicly declared my sentiments to every
man, woman and child who has approached me
on the subject. I have not sought nor have I
desired any concealment of mv views arid opin-

ions in reference to them, and" it is a matter of
profound astonishment and regret to me that my
sentiments have been so grossly misrepresented,
and that 1 have been made the subject of such
unjust and malicious slander. My name has
been coupled with that of Mr. Wm. H. Seward,
and I have been charged with entertaining sen-

timents in common with him in reference to
Southern institutions. Nothing can be more
unjust and false. It is true, lam personally ac-

quainted with Mr. Seward, and that he is pers'rt-all- y

my friend bnt I am not responsible for his
peculiar sentiments, nor those of any other man
who may sec proper to support me, and no man
living knows better than he, what my opinions
arc, and always have been. I made his acquain-
tance sometime in the year of '3G or '7. 1 had
not met with him or correspond with or interchan-
ged communications with him, however, during
the interval from the year '42 to '50. In the lat-

ter year, during the pending of the Compromise
measures before Congress, I met with

through Xew Jersey, lie approached
me upon the subject of those measures, and ask-

ed my opinion in reference thereto. 1 replied to
him in these works: S', I am deadfor the Cow.

stitvtion dead for the Union dead for ihe
Compromise axd dead agaixst axy max who
IS OPPOSED TO THEM OR EITHER OF THEM. The
language used by myself on that occasion was so
positive and emphatic, that in alluding to it since,
for lie well remembers the conversation, he has
even charged me with rudeness. : '

'ft fw: fnw Ahvrfm.t$tjiZi?:
I have endeavored to gain at least a name for up
Tightness and candor, and I challenge the world
to produce a single witness, who would be be-

lieved in a court of justice, who will say that I
have ever, by throught, word or deed, said or
done anything to justify the misrepresentations
that have been made as to my sentiments and
opinions, or that they have been otherwise than
as expressed to you here this day. If any such
man can be found, let him be brought forward,
and lam willing that my past life and service
shall be forgotten, and that the tcord infamous
shall be written before and after my name.'1

LETTER OF MR. HALE.
The following letter, addressed by th Hon.

John i Hale to the editor ot the union , ap- -

pears iii that journal of yesterday:
Dover, X. II., Aug. 11, 18.52.

To the Editor of ihe Union .

Sir: In the Washington'' Uufon of the 5th
instant, under the head "MecEtiiii, Acconiac,
Virginia Thrilling uiaioguc, IK a' conversation
is said? to have occurred between Mi. Wise aud a
Mr. Map, at a meeting, in which "the following
thrilling dialogue took placq;". c

"
. J

MrJ Wise. "Were you ioC Xew Hampshire
two years, ago, and did you not "hear Hale speak,
andjgjj" in his speech that ''he would, head an
armv to march upon the South and put down
slavery

Mr. Map. J'l was there; heard Mr. Hale
speak, andjsny what you state."

Mr. Wise. "Did you not hear Franklin Pierce
reply to this, and say; 'If Hale , should head an
army to march on the South,.- - he: had first to
march over his' (Pierce's) dead body: for he

1 would head an army to oppose him?'
Mr. juap; "i aa." . - . ,

The account then proceeds: 'Ypu can imag-
ine the feeling which this, reply elieiied. The
court-houj- e rang with, shouts appta use, re-

peated again and again. Mr. Wise then reques-
ted his ppponeut to.staie ihe facts aain, which
hcMiid to. Ri almost breathless audit6ry:Gen.
Pierce' didXsay, (slapping his hand upon his
breast,) that Hale would have to pass liver his
dead body before he marched the South.'"upon

rr At . 1 'i -
' n . , . . . i.xo ims permit, me orieny to reply, that tor

been spoken in a Virginia court-house7the- is
not a syllable of truth in the whole ot it. No
such remak was ever made by me, and of course
no such answer by Gen. Pierce, nor was there
a meeting holden in Xew Hampshire or else
where in which such a dlalongue could have oc
curred. Gen. Pierce and myself have not" spo-
ken at the same public meeting since 1840
when we both spoke on the Same side but once,
and that was & the North Churchy in Concord,
Xew HanSftshire, in JuneUlS J5; and lhm sure
that of the,thousands who attended that meeting
not one can be louno wnq win pretend that any
thing of the kind took place t that time. ,Ihaf,
however, 'has nothing to do with the statement,
as the remarks related by Mr? Map were made

' V Respectfully, yours.
V - JOHN P:.H.&E.

P. S. Any one who doubts the'eorrectnesspf
mv: s&temeni can Jte 'satisfied by. ppplving fq
MrrPierCe himsejf. V X P. H

Still theu'eome. Got Robert Lucas, formerly
of Ohio,' and for many years of Iowa, has come
out for Scott and, Graham.No one.in Ohio,wiil
dispute Lucas Democracy. Jnd there. are him--

oreis ot Democrats in Iowa w ho havejwmie oni
is the same way. Cincinnati Gazette.

I have .been
'
asked If I liked this Fugitive

Slave LaWj I answered nol loathed it. I have
a most revolting feeling ahe giving up of a
6lave; the law is opposed to humanity. It is
contrary to moral right. Speech of CeiuPieict
at Manchester X. II., on th2nd Jan., 1852. ;

DEMOCRATS AXD WHIGS, READ ! !

Pierce and the Free Sorters why they Suj-po- rt

Him ! . ,;

The following is the Speech of Col. W. G.
Haynes, one of the Freesoil delegates from Xew
York, to the Convention which rececently noni-ate-d

John P. Hale at Pittsburgh:
SiRi I question no man's motives, and trust

none will question mine. If I understand the
fall for this convention, it was fo&the Free De-
mocracy, where an interchange of opinions
would be fully permitted. .

As many gentlemen have expressed a prefer-
ence for Mr. Hale, and some manifested a pref-
erence for Gen. Scott as against Gen. Pierce, I
take the liberty of saying something in favor of
the 'latter to preseut some of the reasons why
Franklin Pierce has some claims, at least, upon
J,he anti-slaver- y vote of the country, presuming,
as I do, that it slavery is ever abolished it must
be by the Democracy.

In tha ranks of the Democracy the friends
of freedom have been found in greatest
numbers. ' It is also true that many of the for-

mer friends of freedom have now left us, a dis-

tinct' organization, and ranged themselves under
the banner of Pierce. Can we impeach their
motives? Many of them profess to be as firm
friends of freedom now as in any past time.
Many newspapers opposed to the fugitive slave
law have ai;o given their support to Pierce.
Now, can we suppose that all these men and
papers, who now advocate Pierce, have entirely
abandoned their former principles and profes-
sions of fidelity to the caus of freedom?

I cannot believe that so many men are now
recreant to the principles they strongly advoca-
ted in 1818! Have not these men stated that
they are even now, as strongly attached to the
principles of freedom as in 1818, and that they
intend to bring all the influence they can to bear
on the administration of Gen. Pierce, if he is
elected (as he is pretty sure to be, by the great
Protestai:t Democratic party of this Union) for
a repeal of the fugitive slave law, the abolition
of slavery wherever the Federal Government can
reach it, and the greafer furtherance of our cause?
Don't we find the strongest men in 1848, our
Presidential candidate of that election, amongst
them ranged under the banner of. Franklin
Pierce the favorite son of a free State-1--a Free
Soil State a protestant State in which pope-

ry has no power, and a Roman Catholic cannot
hold office? Oar oldfriendsTI assure you, know
their man, and I have no kind of doubts on my
mind but these men will exert an influence on
his mind, after his election, if any such influ-

ence be needed, as to bring about a repeal of
this abominable law. It is certain Mr. Pierce
cannot be elected any more than Gen. Cass, in
1848, if all the Freesoilers are to forsake the
good old democratic Platform of Equal Rights

I don't meau the late platform, adopted at
Baltimore; I don't respect that platform, nor is
it possible that such men as the following can
respect it:

Martin Vaii Buren, John Van
Buren. Hon. Ben. F. Butler, Hon. John A. Dix,
Wm. C. Bryant of the Evening Post, editors of
Buffalo Republic, Rochester Advertiser, Albany
Atlas, Hon. Preston King, Hon. Martin Grover,
Hon. JohnG. Flovd, Hon. Gilbert Dean, Henrv
B. Stanton, Hon. Levi S.Chatfield, Hon. II. if.
Van Dyke, Hon. Horace Wheaton, Hon. Timo-
thy Jenkins, and Hon. Thos. Y. Howe, jr., all of
New York. In Ohio, I will merely point to J.
.W. Gray, of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, Hon.
Dt K. Carter, Hon. Jos. Cable, J udge Beldin,
Hon. Brinkerhoff", Judge Potter, Walker of the
editorial corps, Judge Kennon, and Gen. Walter
M. Blake, among thousands. Ben. F. Hallett of
Massachusetts. Hon. John Wentworth and Dr.
Maloney, of Illinois; Hon. Thos. Hart Benton
of Missouri; John Atwood of New Hampshire;
Hon. Chauncy F. Cleveland of Connecticut;
Hon. B. H. Thurston of Rhode Island; Hon.
Hannibal Hamlin of Maine; Hon. A. H. Buell
cf Michigan; Henry Dodge, Isaac P. Walker,
and J. D. Doty of Wisconsin; with
imtcmn-Sti- h vr.'Vflci4iselnnsvT-vauin-;

and Dr. Edward D. Gazzan and Slajor
David Lynch of this very city!

This list of the friends of freedom zealously
support Mr. Pierce, and think you, sir, that these
men can be induced to pander to slavery? Nev-
er! They are freemen, the sons of freemen, born
in free States, and thoroughly attached to the
principals of freedom; and aiding in the elec-
tion of. Gen. Pierce, in fact electing him if he
shall be elected, they will take their full share of
the officers of the Government, and set their in-

fluence against slavery to make it effectual!
(Applause.) Now my idea, and the idea of the
majority of the community from which I came,
is that Gen. Pierce is entitled to support as the
best anti-slaver- y man of the two candidates nom-
inated at Baltimore.

Gen. Scott is a southern born man, and if re-

port speaks truly, decidedly favorable to Popery,
which (if so) is, to the miud of the great major-
ity of the Americans, decidedly objectionable;
while Gen. Pierce's New Hampshire friends, as
was fully shown by their votes against abolish-
ing the Anti-Cathol- ic provision in their State
Convention, are determined supporters of Prot-
estantism and opponents of Popery. And so,
beyond justion, is Gen. Pierce himself as his
good old father was before him, who assisted in
the framing and adopting the Constitution by
which Paptists are excluded from office in that
State. ';.

As additional proof that Gen. Pierce is at
heart strongly anti-Papi- st in his sympathies and
connections, take the fact that the Democratic
party in Xew Hampshire, of which he has long
been a leader, have long had the control of the
government tf' that State, and managed matters
as theyplcnsed; and, instead of amending the
constitution so as to do away with the exclusion
of Catholics from office, .always maintained it as
it island Catholics can'iiow no more hold offices
there than slaves at the South and Indians.
Will they stand any better-chanc- to pblain Fed-
eral offices from Gen. Pierce when he shall have
been elected President? j And still further proof
on this subject, 'lake "th tact that all the Trot-- ,

cstant assttt-iatidus-
, the "Oranceinen," 'Order

vi iuiieu u mei leans,, ira 01113 ui vint-iii-u-
,

are supporting Gren. Pierut on theround ofhis
in respectio' Poperv'. ." This is a Prot-

estant country-- , oud Ty sTfi' fciifte ni as treii. ripcte"
is entitled to the support, so far at least us any
snch question is concerned, of all Protestant
Americans. s9

Again, sir," it is in a good measure owing to
the Dcmocratieparty.tiiat the barbarous practice
of flogging in the feJSvy has been abolished and
if the names I have givert you 'of anti-slaver- y

men who now supper Gen. Pierre antf the other
facts I Tiave. stated are not conclusive 'proof that
the Democratic party and its candidate are the
party and candidate of progress and Protestant-
ism, of human' freedom ami humanrights, and
the party and candidate from whoin we must
look for the abolition of slavery, I do not Tvnow

'what constitute such proof. . I " think nothing
more is necessary" t6 how that .the" claims of
uen? rierce to tne anti-siaver- y men ana protes-tant- s

are far superior & those of the Whig can-
didate., .

A' dissolution, pf the Uaion has teen spoken
of. IximVDemotrat,' in favor of all laws and
systems cwtiferrtag the greatest amount .of good
on the greatest number. Therefore, I consider
fhe perpetuity of this Union of more importance
to the spread of civil and religious liberty and
the final abolition of slavery of every kind
throughout the whole world than even the im-

mediate ?r final abolitioVof the limited number
ot me Duncan rae in our aouthern states
6irougiv us x uesire meir immediate emancipa-
tion. The eye of the oppressed and enslaved
hundreds v of millions of other lands are turned
to our country as their last only hope, and as the
only land of all God's earth where the victim of
foreign oppre'ssion and, the exiled patriot can
i nd a refuge and a horned " "

. - ' i

"NOTE THE BRIGHT nOURSOXLY."

A lesson in itself sublim?,
A lesson worth enshrining,

Is this "I take no heod of time,
Pave when the sun is shinning.'

These motto-wor- ds a dial bore,
And wisdom never teaches

To human hearts a better loro
. Than this short sentence teaches,
As life is sometimes bright and fair,

And sometimes dark and lonely,
Let us forget its pain aod care,

And note its bright hours only.

There is no grove on earth's broad chart
But has some bird to cheer it,

So hope sings on, in every heart,
Although we may not hear it;

And if to-d- the heavy wing
Of sorrow is oppressing,

Perchance to morrow's sun will bring
The weary heart a blessing.

For life i3 sometimes bright and fair,
And sometimes dark and lonely;

Then let's forget its toil and care,
And note its bright hours only.

"We bid the joyous movements haste,
And then forget their glitter

We take the cup of life, and taste
Xo portion but the bitter;

Rut we should teach our hearts to deem
Its sweetest drops the strongest;

And pleasant hours should ever seem
To linger round us longest.

As life is sometimes bright and fair,
And sometimes dark and lonely,

Let us forget its toil and care,
And note its bright hours only.

Though darkest shadows of the night,
Are just before the morning.

Then let us wait the coming light,
All boding phantoms scroning;

And while we're passing on the tide
Of Time's fast ebbing river,

Let's pluck the blossoms by its side,
And bless the gracious Giver.

As life is sometimes bright and fair,
And sometimes dark and lonely,

AVe should forget its pain and care,
And note its bright hours only.

THE OFFICIAL PLATFORM OF THE
WHIG NATIONAL CONVENTION.

" First. The Government of the United
States is of a limited character, and it is confin-

ed to the exercise of powers expressly granted
by the constitution, and such as may be necessa-
ry and proper for carrying the granted powers
into full execution, and that, all powers not thus
granted or necessarily implied, are expressly
reserved to the States respectively and to the
people.

' Second. The State Government should be
held secure in their reserved rights, and the Gen-

eral Government sustained in its Constitutional
powers, and the Union should be preserved and
watched over as the palladium of our liberty.

"Third. That while struggling freedom
everywhere enlists the warmest sympathy of the
whig party, we still adhere to the doctrines of
the Father of his Country, as announced in his
Farewell Address, of keeping ourselves free
from all entangling alliances with foreign coun-

tries and of never quitting our own to stand on
foreign ground. That our mission as a Repub-
lic i3 not to propagate our opinions or impose on
other countries our form of Government, by ar-

tifice or force, but to teach by example, and
show by our success, moderation and justice, the
blessings of and the advantage
of free institutions.

" Fourth. That where the people make and
control the Government they should oby its
Constitution, laws, and treaties as they .would
retain their self-respe- and the respect which
they claim and will enforce from foreign powers.

"Fifth. Government should be conducted
on principles of the strictest enconomy, and rev-

enue sufficient for the expenses thereof, in time
of peace, ought to be mainly derived from a
duty on imports, and not from direct taxes, and
in levying such duties, sound policy requires a
just discrimination and protection from fraud,
by specific duties, when practicable, whereby

American industry, equally to all classes and to
all portions of the country.

" Sixth. The Constitution vests in Congress
the power to open and repair harbors and re-

move obstructions from navigable rivers, and it
is expedient that Congress shall exercise that
power, whenever such improvements are nece-
ssary for the common defence, or for the protec-
tion and facility of commerce with foreign na-tio-

or among the State, such improvements
being in every instance, national and general in
thefr character.

" Sevexth. The Federal and State Govern-
ments are parts of one system alike necessary
for the common prosperity, peace and security;
and ought to be regarded alike with a cordial,
habitable, and immoveable attachment. Res-
pect for the authority of each, and to acquies-
cence in the just constitutional measures of each,
are duties required by the plainest considera-
tions of national, of a State and of individual
welfare.

"Eighth. The series of acts of the 31st
Congress, commonly known as "The Compro-
mise or adjustment, (the act for the recovery of
fugitives from labor, included,) are received and
acquiesced in by the Whigs of the V. States, as
a fixal settlement, in principle and substance,
of the subjects to which they relate; and so far
as these acts are concerned; we will maintain
them, and insist on their strict enforcement, un-
til time and experience shall demonstrate the
necessity of further legislation to guard against
the evasion of the laws on the one hand, and
the abuse of their powers on the other not im-pa'r- ig

their present efficacy to carry out the
requirements of the constitution; and we depri-cat- e

all further agitation of the questions thus
settled, as dangerous to our peace, and will

to continue or renew
such agitation, wlisnercrtwforever, or however,
made; and we will maintain this settlement as
essential to the yiathnaiify of the fhig party,
and the integrity of lie Union.

London Police. From an article in lie New
York Commercial Advertiser on the fubject of
the police system ot .London we quote ty touows:

"The police of the metropolis consists of two
commissioners; (appointed by the Crown) who
art is themstrictW; which they
presidepTIfieri.TCriutendentf 13 superinten-
dents; 124 inspectors; 585 sergeaafs, and 7

constables. Ju all, 5,525 persona.
y About 3,700 mm are on. duty all rfight, and
about 1,800 all jday. During the night they
never cease patrolling the whole time they are
on duty, leing forbidden ever to sit down. The
police district is mapped out in divisions, the
sub-divisio- into "sections, and the sections into
beats, all being numbered and the limits care-
fully defined.

To every beat certain constables are special-
ly assigned, and they are provided with the little
maps called beat-card- s. The business of the
constables on duty is to perambulate his beat in
a fixed time, according to an appointed route.
As soon as he h.as gone over it, he immediately
begins his route again, so that the patrolling
sergeant knows at any moment where the con-

stable ought to be found, unless something un-

usual has occurred, so that, adds the reviewer,
"every Street, road, lane and alley and court
within the metropolitan police district that is,
the whole of the metropolis, (except that small
part called the city of London,! the county of
Middlesex and all the parishes (218 in number)
in the counties of Surrey, Kent, Essex, and
Hartfordshire, which are not more than fifteen
miles from Charing Cross, comprising an area
of about 700 square miles, 90 mile3 in circum-
ference, with a population of two and a half
millions is visited constantly, night and day.
mere are eighteen divisions, containing 121
police stations, each of which is a central point,
for the division or sub-divisi- in which it is sit-

uated, where all communications are received
from the constables of that division.

Histof ifal Notices of thArt or Psixt-ixg- .

T!e Mrst Paper-Mil- l in America was erec-

ted in Bostouj in 1730, the Legislature of Mas-

sachusetts granting aid. The first Tvpe-Found-1- 7

was established at Germantown, Pa., several
years before the Revolution, from which the
Bible and several other works were printed in
the German language. As late 8 1816, there
were but three Type-Fonndri- es in the U. States.
The first Printing Press in the Colonies, and for
20 year3 the only one in North America, between
the Gulf of Mixico and the Frozen ocean, was
established at Cambridge, in 1638. It was near-
ly a century later, (172 f), before the Virginia
Colonies permitted a Press to be set np. Rev.
Jesse Glover procured the Press used at Cam-

bridge, by contributions of friends of learning
and religion in Amsterdam, and in England,
but died on his passage to the new world. Ste-

phen Day was the first Printer, and as such re-

ceived a grant of 300 acres of land. The third
book published was "The Psalms in Metre." In
1661, the Xew Testament and Baxter's Call,
translated by Elliot into the Indian language,
were printed at a cost of some 1200. The
title reads thus: Wusku Wnttestamentum m

Jesus Christ Xuppoquowussuaenen- -

mun. The whole Bible was printed m lboJ.
The nation speaking this language is now ex-tin- ct.

The first Xewspaper priuted in the Xorth
American Colonies was called "The Boston
Xew3-Letter- ,'' and was issued in 1704, by John
Campbell, a Scotchman, who was Post-Maste- r,

and a Book-selle- r at Boston. Sometimes it haJ
one advertisement and often none. After four-

teen years, when 300 copies were sold, the pub-

lisher announced that his weekly halfsheet being-insufficien- t

to keep up with the foreign news, he
should issue an extra sheet each fortnight
which expedient he announces, after a year, has
enabled the "Xews-Lette- r' to retrieve eight
months of the thirteen that it was behind in the
news from Europe; so that those who would hold
on till the next January, (five months,) might
expect tojiave all the arrearges of intelligence
from the old world "needful for to be known in
these parts." After sixteen years the publisher
gave notice that copies of the "Xews-Lette- r'

would be "printed on a whole sheet
one. half of which would be blank, on

which letters might be written, 4c."
Such was the infancy of newspaper enterprise

in this country. Could John Campbell look into
the office of the American Messenger, and see
its edition of 125,000 copies rolling off from" the
Press, or step into the office of one of our "dai-- ',

lies," with a four-cylind- er press issuing its 8,000
or 10,000 sheets an hour, what would be hs emo-

tions? How can our mercantile community,
who can hardly it for the lightning, that they
may get the news, like the promise of instal-

ments of European intelligence thirteen months
old? Should we not be grateful to God for a
Free Press? And should not we be untiring in
our efforts to speard it3 blessings, and the bless-

ing of a Free Gospel through the world?
We condense the above interesting facts from

an article contained in the American Messenger,
a Missionary journal of greaf circulation and
usefulness. AUxtny Ex.

The Xew Orleans Delta says that the Treasu-

ry of Louisiana contains' only sixty dollars.
Drafts are consequently protested, and the State
officers are in a starving condition for the want
of money.

Advertising. la English papers is some what
expensive. The lowest charge for advertising
in the London Times. T about three dollars a
square; even a line announcing a marriage, or
death, costs seven shillings nearly two dollars.

Irish Wit. A coupfe of Irishmen who had
not been long in this country, met in an inn,
and called for dinner. As it happened, there
was a dish of horse-raddis- h grated for dinner.
Pat thinking it was something to be eaten with
a spoonjiut a large spoonful into his month.

-- 1 ill1 tuaraTmmeaiaTely oiled Sis eyes, Tuiif rolled
down his cheeks. His companion saw it, and
said:

"Pat, what is the matter?''
"I was thinking of my poor father, who was

hanged in swate Ireland, answered Patrick.
But Jemmy soon filled his mouth with the

same, and the tears gushed from his eyes also,
when Pat said

"What's the matter what has happened to
you?"

"Ah," said Jemmy, "I was just thinking what
a pity it was you were not hanged when your
father was."

AX IRISH EPITAPH.
Here I lies,

And my heart at aise is,
, Wid the point of my nose

And the tips of my toes
Turned up to the roots of the daisies.

Pbddt Whack.
A young lad recently ran away from home

and went to a tavern, where he was found by a
friend with a cigar in his mouth.

"What made you leave home?' said his friend.
"Oh, confound it," said he, "father and moth-

er were so saucy that I could'nt stand it any lon-

ger so I quit 'em."

Dobbs thinks the 'tree of knowledge' was the
beech tree, the twigs of which have done more
to make men acquainted with arithmetic, than
all the other members of the vegetable kingdom
combined.

"Oh dear, Mr. D., you are certainly jesting
when you say my baby is the handsomest you
ever saw must be Well, mad-a- d,

I should think it needed soap of some kind."

We all hate our Troubles. Sister Mary Why
Charley, dear bov, what's the matter? You
seem quite miserable.

Charley Ah! ain't I, just! Here's mother
says I must wear turn down collars until Christ-
mas, and there's young Sidney Bowler, who's
not half a3 tall as I am, ha3 had 'stick-up'- s' and
white chokers for ever so long.

- A wag one day asked hi3 friend, 'How many
knaves do you suppose are in this street beside
yourself?" -

'Besides myselfr replied the Otucrln a heat,
'do you mean to insult me?'

'Well, then,' said the first, 'how many do you
recon, including yourself?'

A love-sic- k swain, one of the eleven, dined at
the Walnut Street House, yesterday, and wrote
the following while waiting for a surloin:

"Oh carve me yet another slice,
- Oh help me to more gravy stillf-There'- s

nought so sure as something nice,
To conquer care, or grief to kill !

I fclway." loved a bit of beef,
When youth and bliss, and hope wore mine,

And now it gives my heart relief,
Insorrows's darksome hoar to dine. -

'A man cant help what is done behind his
back,' as the loafer said as he wa3 kicked out of
doors.

To support standing shirt-colla- rs during the
present run of warm weather, a genius down
East has invented a set of pullies which pass
over the ears.

Knowledge may slumber in the memoryj but
it never dies; it is like the dormous in the ivied
tower, that sleeps while winter lasts, but awakes
with the warm breath of spring.

Real fidelity mav be rare, but it exists in the
heart. They only deny it worth and power who
never lovea a friend, or labored to make a friend
happy.

A man in Georgia has invented a poultice of
surh power that they are used for drawing ca-

nal boats.

J. Dutchman says that 'Honesty is the best
policy, but keeps one tarn poor.'


